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■ IE STOP PRl - ■■ »IAN GOVERNMENT MAKES 
PROTEST AGAINST AIR RAIDS

^ 1 'S

IN FIRE ON 
A STEAMER

REACHED TOTAL OF $2,706,400 ; ijj: of
by Vi

Parish of Kara, Kings County, Has Won Four Crowns 
Other Sections Have Gone Over the/Top — St. John 
Amount $2,438,550—Addresses at Open Air Meeting.

ip

ÎThe Master Culprit Squeals 
When He Finds Him

self Getting Hit.

threatens to raid
_____ ,v*A1N

ST. JOHN MAN GETS 
HONORABLE MENTION 

IN POETRY CONTEST

The Mineola Lying at Bar 
Harbor Badly Damaged 

and Is Sunk.
1Until She Tried “Fruit-a-tives" 

—Made From Fruit Juices
4 GERMAN CONI 

ARE TO E
11Î Coburg street, St John, N. B.

“I feel I must tell you of the great 
benefit I have received from your won 
awful medicine, 'Fruit-a-tives.'

I have been a sufferer for many 
years from Violent Headaches, aid 
could get no permanent relief.

A friend advised me to take ‘Fruit* 
a tires’ and I did so with great euo- 
cess; and now I am entirely free of 
Headchee, thanks to your splendid 
medicine.’*

MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW 
60c. a box. 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price, postpaid, by Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited. Ottawa.

should do was to "buy a Victory 
Bond." .

Three cheers wsTe given for Sergt. 
Wicks, and hie address waa loudly 
applauded.

Steve Matthews waa again on the 
job, and with his recitations and 
witty remarks assisted the committee 
very materially In the fine total of 
bonds sold, 
worked with a vim. The pictures 
shown featured Mary Plck'.iid In 
100 per cent. Canadian; Wallace Reid 
in a clever story of a good example 
and an excellent film, showing how 
the money subscribed for Victory 
Bonds is expended In Canada to send 
supplies overseas to our soldiers..

Official Returns.

The grand total reported at Victory 
Loan headquarters for the city and 
county of St. John for the first week 
was a little short of the two and a 
half millions aimed at the amount 
standing at $2,438,660 for the stx.days.
For the province exclusive of St 
John, telephonic reports received 
yesterday placed the amount for the 
same period at $1,706,400.

The parish of Kars, Kings county, 
has won four crowns, having oversub
scribed its quota one hundred per 
cent.: Rogersvllle has captured one 
crown ; LoggieviUe has three crowns 
to its credit. Yesterday four places 
went over the top and won their flag,
Dufferin and St David parishes,
Charlotte county, Bdmundston and 
Westfield.

The aim of the central committee 
for this district is to have the largest 
per cent, of subscribers per capita 
in all Canada, and they ask the dit

to help them attain this object.
Wear the button and show the win

dow card If you have bought a bond 
for next week a whirlwind campaign 
is to be inaugurated in which the 
services of over two hundred youufc 
ladies, members of the Y. W. P. A. 
and the commercial men have been 
enlisted, and every person and house 
not showing these marks of partici
pation in the loan will be called upon.

This week marks the end of the 
ward canvassing and after that all 
workers will be free to eet subscrip
tions in any part of the city. Fairvllle.

For the first week the total from ' County

e of nearly 
subscribers

A The Document Si: 
trian Comman 
Germany.

ALL THE PASSENGERS 
HAD BEEN LANDED

Verses by J. Mortimer Rob
ertson Were Highly Com
mended in Victory Bond 
Competition.

Just th, overcoat for the aetlve 
man I Short In the eklrt, loose, 
easy, roomy, but style all the 
while.

Some with aatln sleeve lining. 
Some double-breasted, some with 
big pocket», some with belted 
back, soma with belt all round. 
Some at $25, earns at 146. 
Price»—«20 to «46.

Claims That Orders Were 
Issued to Leave Civilians 
Alone.

Vessel Ran on Rockland- 
Bar Harbor Route—Cap
tain Died Recently.

Washington, Nov. 
aUitlce under which 

- forces o! what once 
Hungarian empire hi 
their arma, were a 
simultaneously in X 
the allied capitals, 
complete surrender ai 
and Hungarian terril 

n and allied opt 
Germany.

From the drastic d 
be stated, may be t 
rate outline of the c< 
completion in the ku 
ell at Versailles un 
many may have a ce:

The bond salesmen
A St John man, J. Mortimer Robert- 

bas been awarded ‘ honorable men-Amsterdam, Nov. 4.—An official 
from Cologne says that 

killed
tton” by the Victory Loan Committee 
in a poem entitled "A Victory Sonnet," 
whieh he forwarded to the Central 
Loan Committee in a contest for the 
poem that would prove of most value 
in the bond selling campaign and at 
the same time breathe the true spirit 
of patriotism. Contribution# were re
ceived from over 1,100 competitors and 
a goodly number of the poems submit- 

meritorioue. making it quite

Bar Harbor, Me., Nov. 4.—A fire 
which originated in the boiler room 
of the steamer Mineola, while lying 
at her wharf here yesterday, got under 
headway before the arrival of the fire 
department. Three deck halnds and 
an oiler were caught in the forecastle 
and suffocated. They were found 
huddled together. The dead men are:

Bdward Rawley, of Rocklan, deck 
hand. *

Ernest Foster, of Rockland, oiler.
Louis Almada, of Providence, R.I., 

deck hand.
Nehemlah Dunning, of Jonesport, 

deck hand.
When the fire department arrived 

at the wharf the steamer was in 
flames. It was known that the four 
men were on board and that they had 
not come off. A search resulted in 
finding the four bodies In the fore
castle. As there were no burns on the 
bodies it is believed that they could 
have made their way to safety if they 
bad not stopped to dress.

After a hard fight the water was let 
Into the steamer by opening the sea 
cocks and the steamer sunk. While 
the amount of damage to the steamer 
could not be estimated, the whole 
upper works were destroyed.

Passenger» Landed.

telegram
twenty-seven persons were 
and thirty-five others were badly 

Allied aerial attackinjured in an 
on Bonn, fourteen miles southeast

EPIDEMIC DEATHS 
FOR THE MONTH 
TOTALLED NINETY

The returns for the first week city 
and county were: Gilmoor’s, 68 King St.or Cologne.

Washington. Nov. «.-The O*"»” 
.government today notified the l mted 
States that since October 1 its air 
(forces have been under orders to mako 
fcomb attacks solely against important 
(hostile military objects within the im- 
jnediate operations of war on the as- 
eumption that Allied and American air 

to receive similar instme-

Sub-
Amount sertbers

Headquarters.. ..$ 26,650
Guyd .. .................... 83,950
Brooks........................... frl.260
Sydney........................ 49,000.
Dukes.............  93,100
Queens.........................815,160
Kings.......................... 123,050
Wellington.................. 56.850

Victoria .. .
Dufferin .. .

Stanley .. .
Lansdowno .. .. 123.500
Reaconsfleld............. 43,850

, .. 13,900
. .. 52,000

Banks............................ 321.900
Specials.......................  925,000

107
137 THE WEATHER.ted were 

difficult to award a prize.
M. XV. Wallace. Toronto, 

ige, and gave the award to 
Maitland,

In making the award 
matter, the

Military clauses:
•1. The immédiat 

tilities by land, by i 
"2. Total demobll 

Austro-Hungarian ar 
ate withdrawal of al 
lan forces operating 
from the North Sea 

"Within Austro-Hu 
limited as in claus

131
237Professor 

acted as Jud 
George H 
paper man.
which was not an eas> 
judge considered those poems 
combined patriotism and boml-sellmg 
appeal, many ol the contributors over
looked the two-fold requirement In a 
degree, but all breathed the spirit ol 
patriotism.

The local man 
with a few others who have received 
special'' honorable mention, and he is 

to be congratulated on his success.
Placli of those awarded special men

tion is entitled to n prize of 
gold piece, which will he forwarded 
through a channel designated for the

Grand Total of Deaths in City 
Was One Hundred and Six- 
ty-Thiee — Influenza Ap
pears to Have Passed 
Zenith.

WEATHER..............d tdl.... yon ...
Toronto, Nov. 4.—In the western 

provinces the weather conditions have 
become more disturbed with strong 
winds, and somewhat lower tempera 
lures, light showers have occurred in 
Eastern Ontario, but from Lake 
Superior eastward it has been mostly 
fair and cool, with moderate winds.

Min. Max.

256
165a Toronto uews-ficrces were
215

through theThe note delivered 
®wies Legation, protests that air raids 
have been carried out recently against 
(Several German towns with loss of life 

the civilian population and that

255. .. 68,450
. .. » 69,500 
.. . 40.750
.. . 128.850 
.. . 21.850

218
183
246

93 there shall be only itinless such raids cease Germany Can- 
Hot refrain from aerial attacks on Al- 

outside of the zone of

2112 organized military f< 
to pre-war effectives148Reports to the Board of Health for 

the past two days would seem to in
dicate 111 at the epidemic of influenza 
had passed its zenith and was now on 
the decline. Five cases reported on 
Sunday were listed yesterday and 
eight new cases were reported to 
board. Twenty-three houses were re
leased from quarantine.

The deaths for the month of Octo
ber from pneumonia, broncho-pneu
monia and influenza totalled ninety out

97is mentioned alongjted territory 
operations.

Vancouver ..............
Victoria......................
Kamloopg..................
Calgary.....................
Edmonton............... .
Battleford................
Winnipeg.................
Port Arthur............
Sault Ste. Marie ..
Parry Sound ... .
London .....................
Toronto.....................
Kingston...................
Ottawa.....................
Montreal.................. .
Quebec....................
Halifax......................
St. John..................
Forecasts — Maritime — Moderate 

winds, mostly cloudy and cooler.
Northern New England—Probably 

rain on the coast and snow in the in 
terior Tuesday; somewhat colder on 
Wednesday; fair, fresh northwest

46 50
{ The Evac. .. 44 50the wards and headquarters 

$1.181.650, a daily averag 
$197,000. The number of 
in the wards waa 2,888. This is not 
the total number of subscribers, as It 
does not Include the banks and head
quarters' subscribers.

42 48News to Washington. "Half the divisions 
artillery and equipm 

® ected at points to 
^ the Allies and Unitt 

eric a for delivery to 
with all such mate 
the territories to be 
Austro-Hungarian ft 

“3. Evacuation o 
invaded by Austro-I 
beginning of the 
within such periods 
termined by the ci 
of the Allied forces 
the Austro-Hungaria 
a line fixed as follow 

"From Pic Umbr 
of the Stelvio It wil 
of the Rhelian Alps 
of the Adige and th 
thence to mounts R 
nav and the height! 
Secaller 
south, crossing Moi 
meeting the presen 
Alps. It 
Mount Tarvis and 
vis thp watershed o 
by the Col of Predil 
the Tricorrco (Torg 
ershed of the Cc 
Podlanican and I 
point the line tur 
ward the Scheeberi 
whole basin of the 
u taries. From Scl 
down Towards the 

as to Include 
Volosca in the

34 38
the first notice received by •nly

the
$2,888$2,438,550 .. 30 30This wus

the American government that such 
prders had been issued to the German 
«It forces, which have constantly raid-, 
ed defenseless cities and towns in 
France. Great Britain and Italy since 
the war began. The state department 
made public the German note without 
comment 

It follows :
"The German aerial forces have been 

under orders since the beginning of 
October of this year only to make 
bomb attacks, which are directed sole
ly against important hostile military 
objects within the immediate area of 
operations of war. These orders were 

sued on the assumption that the ene
my aerial forces were to receive simi
lar instructions

a $5 For the province :
Charlotte...................
Carleton........................
York.............................
X\Testmorland..

Queens-Sunbury, east ... . 
Queens-Sunbury, west..
Northumberland, east............
Northumberland, west ..
Victoria..........................................
Upper Gloucester....................
Lower Gloucester.....................

34 36
.. .. $ 471,450
............ 251,450
...........  294,950
.. .. 644,250 
.... 255,000

45,600

273^250 
67,500 
36,850 
58,000 

9,000 
151,000 

55,000 
34,000 
40,000

32 4s
...20
...38

38purpose. The local poem is the suo- 
ject of much favorable comment to 
the writer, J Mortimer Robertson. 44 
King Square. The poem is as follows:

A Victory Sonnet.
Men of fair Canada, and women too!

and brothers have gone

4*Open Air Meeting.

Although the weather was chilly 
last evening the open air meeting of 
the Victory Bond Committee was 
warmly enthusiastic 
tive of $10.000 was more than attain
ed as $10.500 was subscribed at the 
Imperial lobby.

The chairman of the evening. F A. RpBtleoIIrh„ 
Dykeman. made a good introductory Madawaska 
speech, announcing that Hon. XX'. E. K#mf 
Foster was to address the audience.

Premier Foster.

36 '4
44 47nd total of one hundred and

sixty-three
T. M. Burns, secretary of the board, 

said this was the largest number of 
deaths in one month in the history of 
the board, and it had been keeping rec
ords for thirty years 

The deaths reported from the three 
diseases were:

45 16
At 6.30 p.m. Saturday night the 

steamer Mlnbola arrived at her dock
ing wharf at Bar Harbor and the pas
sengers and freight were immediately 
discharged. Captain Frank Bray was 
In command, this being the second 
trip from Rockland in the Mineola. 
He had taken command after the 
death of Captain Shute which occurred 
in Rockland a week ago.

$2,706,400 At. the time of the fire only the four 
xnen in the forecastle were aboard. It 
was about 3 o’clock that the alarm 
for the fire came in and by the time 
the department arrived on the scene 
the flames were well under way. the 
upper works were in flames and the 
smoke was very thick.

Sunday afternoon the steamer Cath
erine arrived from Rockland with 
pumps and wrecking crew. The Min- 

. eola will be pumped out and raised. 
The steamer Mineola was built at 

St. George in 1901. She was 121 feet 
in lenfth and 26 feet in width with a 
depth of 9.6 feet. She had a gross 
tonnage of 296 and net of 107. She 
carried a crew of 15 men.

424 j

fand the objec- . .. 30 
.. . 36

38Your sons
40forth to die;

They faltered not. nor raised the ques
tion 'Why?-'

Their only thought, to see 
tiling through.

Some of them, doubtless, will come 
back to you,

Broken of limb, or with the sightless

30 10
. ... 30 50

this vile 32 42

Resident. Non.-res. Total.
AlbertInfluenza, ... 

Pneumonia, . 
Broncho-pneu

monia, ................14

18 4
41 13

Premier Foster said that he won
dered why it was necessary to point 
out the reasons why people should 
buy Victory bonds. He knew that 
that had already been done, and well 
done by other speakers The money 
was to pay for Canada's part in the 
great war. to uphold the honor of 
Canada, of New Brunswick and of St. 
John.

“Not so many years aev>, he said, 
“salesmen used to sell gold bricks or 
shares in worthless mines, but now 
no more gold bricks for 
know Just what the money is for and 

It. The great re- 
of Canada are behind these

with folded hands, stand 
idly by?a

Nor do your bit to down the foul Hun 

You cannot go yourself! Then you

The lin.Dare you.
FUNERALS.More Hypocrisy.

1773"In assuming this the German peo
ple find themselves disappointed. A 

ago the enemy made bomb 
the German towns of XX’etv-

Yesterday a call for experienced 
nurses to care for pneumonia cases 
among the Indians at Hampstead 
reached Hon. Dr. Roberts and he turn
ed the call over to Mrs. G. A. Kuhring. 
A hospital has been secured and the 
sick persons placed in it but there is a 
lack of experienced nurses and Mrs. 
Kuhring has issued a call for help from 
this class’. Any woman who has had 
experience in nursing the sick can be 
of service.
John has volunteered and will leave for 
Hampstead this morning at ten o’clock 
and any woman willing to go with her 
or follow her to that village will pleasb 
notify Mrs. Kuhring. 81 Sewell street.

Immediately on receiving the call for 
help Hon. Dr. Roberts got in touch 
with Lieut.-Col. McAtity of the Depot 
Battalion and he secured two Indian 
volunteers from the battalion who went 
up yesterday afternoon, but these men 
have not had the necessary experience 
to deal with pneumonia cases and 
hence the call for experienced women. 
Mrs. Kuhring would he glad to hear 
from any woman in any part of the 
province who would be able to answer 
this Macedonian call.

The funeral of Thomas C. Gallagher 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, 2S3 Douglas avenue. 
Interment was made in the new Catho
lic cemetery.

The funeral of Albert E. Horsman 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
hie late residence, Rockland Road 
Services were conducted by H. E. Ben
nett. Interment was made in Femhill 

The funeral of Mrs. D. McKlllop 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, Fort Dufferin. Ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Holmes and interment was made In 
Cedar Hill.

follows th
IDIED.short time

attacks on , ,
lar. Kaiserslautern. Mannheim. Lud- 
wigshafen. Freiburg. Forbach. and 
Weisbaden. claiming numerous victims 

the civilian population, nor lias

Your money- 
high.

-Five hundred millions needed' —hear 
the cry.

And heed it. to your country’s call 
prove true,
a s Victory Loan again is due.

for the cause we hold so J
GILLEN—At East St. John, on Mon

day, November 4, XVilliam Gillen, in 
the eighty-fifth year of his age, leav
ing four daughters and one son.

Funeral service on Wednesday after
noon at two o’clock from the resi
dence of his son-in-law, F. C. Joselyn, 
Mount Pleasant street, East St. 
John.

among
occupied territory been spared. It is 
evident that Germany can refrain from 
aerial attacks on enemy territory be
hind the area of operations only if. 
their side, the enemy, from now on will 
reciprocate and also refrain from mak
ing aerial attacks outside the area of

ANDREW D. WHITE 
tarn oh.! D1E§ AT ITHACA

Save to the uttermost, and buy! buy! ! 
buy"

us. We

Mise Burditt of East St. what is behind-MORTIMER ROBERTSON 
44 King Square. Oct. 10, 1918. sources

bonds. We owe a generous 
to the boys oversea? 
the men in responsible positions who 
have to finance Hie war. 
who is to be admired is the one who 
pledges his future to buy a bond, and 
the man who dies his money out of 
the soil.

Premier Foster said he expected to 
go to Ottawa in the near future to 
confer with the i'rovlnclal Premiers, 
and he hoped to be able to stand 
there and say that New Brunswick 
had overscribed her quota.

response
We owe it to Eczema Evacuatec

“It will also folio 
tive limits of the 
of Dalmatia, inclti 
Lisarica and Ttivai 
south territory lim 
fron. the (Semigran 
to the summits of 
ward, so as to indu 
ed area all the va 
sheds flowing towai 
as the Ctoola, Her 
their tributaries. It 
all the Islands in tt 
of Dalmatia from 
L'lbo, Schnerda, R 
Puntn Dura in the 
da in the south ei 
rea, Busi, Lisa, Let 
zola, Cazza at Lago 
neighboring rocks a 
sages, only except! 
great and small 2 
and Brazza. All te: 
ated ( shall be qect 
es?) of the Allies 
States of America.

“All military and 
of all kinds, includ 
to or within those I 
left in situ and si 
Allies, according t 
given by the com 
the forces of the 
on the different fr 
struction, village o 
done by enemy tro< 
les to be evacuate!

GERMAN LEADERS 
FEAR AN UPRIS

ING AT HOME

The man
Mrs. William J. Bishop.

Moncton. Nov. 4.—FYlends In Monc
ton were shocked to learn of the 
death of Mrs. William J. Bishop, of 
Bridgeport, Conn., of pneumonia. Mrs. 
Bishop was formerly Miss Jennie 
Dunhfim, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Dunham, of this city, but has 
been a resident of Bridgeport for the 
past six years. She leaves to mourn 
a sorrowing husband and one little 
daughter, Jean, besides her father and 
mother, four brothers and three sis-

Itumanity and preserve impo 
Sects of culture will meet wit 
dk retan din g of the opponents the Ger 
bnan government proposes to the gov-j 
«mments of the other belligerent conn 
tries that corresponding instructions be 
•issued without delay to thedr aerial 
forces, informing them of the measures 
ta ken ”

Come In and we will tell you Some 
thing about what D. D. D. Prescrip
tion, made in the D. D. D. Laborator
ies of Toronto, has accomplished in 
your
back unless the first bottle relieves 
you.

.th the un-1

(( Continued from page 1) 
dered and its passengers driven out. 
Merchants and bankers are receiving 
threatening letters demanding food 
and money. There is general fear that 
the bands will force their way into 
Agram. These are signs of the times 
that Germany will not be slow to 
realize.

Was Cornell's First President 
and One of Foremost Dip
lomats of United States.

own neighborhood Your money

B. Clinton Brown, 8t. John.

Looks Like Joke.
W. J. S. Myles.Nov. 4—Dr. AndrewIthaca, N X/,

D. XX’hite, Cornell University’s first 
president and former ambassador 'o 

and minister to Russia, and 
of the foremost diplomats and 

of the United States, died

There was no intimation as to what 
action, if any. the American govern
ment would take with regard to the 
German protest. It was said authori- 
tp.tively, however, that official reports 
*how that American air operations 
have not up to this time gone beyond 
attack? upon purely military objec- 

Such damage as may have been

W. J. S Myles, principal of the St 
John High School, the next speaker, 
began by saylne that making speech
es was out of his line, but when he 
thought of the hoys who had gone to 
fight for freedom, gone from his own 
school he felt all he could do for such 
boys was little enough. He told how 
Canadians were now held up as a 
model for the world. They had dis
tinguished themselves in many fam
ous battles and were honored by be
ing among the first to enter the city 
of Lille. But brave as they are they 
must be supported, and if they are 
not supported from home it means 
fhilure. Money subscribed for Vic
tory bonds will pay our bills for the 
Canadian soldiers.

FURTHER DEATHS 
IN YORK COUNTY

Germany

statesmen 
here this morning at his home as the 
results of a stroke of paralysis, which 
he suffered last Friday. Nov 1 
funeral will be held on 
Nov 7. the anniversary of Dr. White's

The
caused to non-military property 
civilian losses have been incidental, it
was said.

Iu view of the repeated raids of Ger 
man air forces during the past four i 
years not only on defenseless towns in j 
Fiance. England and Belgium, but also| Cortland Go, New York, Nov. 7. 1832. 
on hospitals plainly marked and far tjje 80n 0f Horace White and Clara 
beyond the fighting zones, military' and 
diplomatic
Jieve the German protest will be taken 
seriously by the Allied governments.

«SBAd
Thursdav, Temporary Hospital Fitted at 

Hampstead—Improvement 
at Devon.

birthday.

Andrew Dickson White, Ph.D., LL D., 
I..H.I).. D.C.L.. was born at Homer. R

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 4.—The son of 

Jcmee Polches, an Indian, aged tive 
years, is dead of Influenza. At Hamp
stead a construction camp has been 
fitted as a temporary hospital and six 
Indiana, with pneumonia, are in it. At 
Devon Reserve there has been a gen
eral improvement, with but two cases 
still serious.

Arnold Whitlock died from pneu
monia at hie home, Miramichi Road, 
aged 37 years. His parents, wife, four 
children, four sisters and two brothers 
survive.

Miss Mona M. Moody, aged 24 years, 
died last night at Prince William from 
pneumonia, following influenza. Her 
father and two brothers survive.

Harry O Donnell of Minto, aged 30 
years, died here today of pneumonia. 
He came to nurse a relative who had 
the disease. His father and wife at 
Minto survive.

■
graduated fromDickson. He was

observers here do not be- Yale University in 1853. travelled in 
Europe, studied at Sorbonne and Col
lege de France 1853-54. From 1864 
to 1855 he was attache to the United 
States Legation at Petrograd. Frum

MIGHTY BLOW CAPTURE iX5'? Berlin e
of history and English literature at 
the University of Michigan, remaining 
there from 1857 to 1863. In 1863 he 

N.Y.. and was 
During his

Sergt. Wicks.

Sergt. Wicks, a returned soldier, a 
member of the 25th Battalion, made 
a splendid speech telling In a few 
words what he had seen and what a 
person who realized what the war

HAIG’S MEN IN

10,000 PRISONERS > ^ Sat Up in B 
r To Get&(Continued from Page One.)

"Ob the left English troops, having 
followed up the enemy closely through
out his withdrawal yesterday morning, 

eked and drove him from his new 
the line of Aunelle 

East of this river the guards

went to Syracuse, 
elected state senator 
four years term he Introduced much 
Important legislation which became 
law, including a 
Cornell University, of which he be- 

the first president, serving from

I*

C ASTORIA Z^XN the outskirts of the city 
W in a meadow—where the

shines brightly, the birds sing 
air is pure ana fresh—there stands a great 
snow-white palace—the home of McCormick's Bis
cuits—the finest biscuit plant in America. With 
our unsurpassed facilities it is natural to expect McCormick's 
Jersey Cream Sodas to be the finest in the land.

I
bill Incorporating For Infants and Children

At Use For Over SOYears
Always bears 

the
Signature of

Palpitation of the 
breath, inability to 
feelings as if smot 
feeling in the chei 
spells, tired, weak, \ 
voluntary twitching 
sleeplessness, restle 
the fact that either i 
or both, are not wl 
Any of these con< 
remedied immédiat 
h vcmpiete breakd 
system.

MUhum’s Heart i 
bring energy to th 

1 tutiin. strengthen 
heart, and tone up t 
ed nerved.

Mrs. William i 
Road, N. B., writei 
great sufferer from 
palpitation of the 1 
bad I had to ait st 
get my breath. 1 < 
left side at all. I 
doctor, also several 
but got no help fro 
er insisted on m 
Heart and Nerve P 
had used one box. 
much better, 
aud now 1 am in 
can enjoy a good s 
lie on my left sldt

MUbum's Heart 
50c. a box at all dt

Jt 1866 to 1885. In addition to the presi
dency he filled the chair of modern 
history and thoroughly equipped Cor
nell to become a modern Institution. 
Later he was United States ambassa
dor vo Berlin and minister to Russia. 
In 1899 he attended the peace confer
ence at The Hague, and he had served 
on important foreign commissions 
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and thesundivision has captured Preux-Au-Sart. 
and the 24Lh Division has captured 
Wargnles-Ye-Petit and Wargnies-Le- \

© Nature’s /JBta 
Heating 
Herbs lor
Headache l^lfe
A BLOOD FOOD JÊ

PRACTICALLY wt/ V* 
r all headaches 1/ f
«•me frem two F
causes—Bilious- *

and Nervousness. M*— 1 1

The 119th Division has crossed tha 
Aunelle River east of Jen lain.

"Further north our troops hold Se- 
bourg and Sefbourquiaux.

"On the extreme left, to the east ol 
! Valenciennes, the Canadian troops 
have made progress along the right 
lrnnk of the Scheldt and have passed 
•beyond Estreux and Onnaing.

“Our advance is continuing on the 
>whole battletront."

til

sent by the United State#, 
filed other positions and bed written 
many books. c *

m\
Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.ePOTATOES DULL UMIAKS

Fredericton, Nov. 4.—The local pota
to market le exceedingly quiet. Oood 
stock Is worth nominally 12.50 per bar
rel, but the spuda are not coming In.
Many farmers as well a« their help are 
down with the Spanish "du,” and that 
may be one of the chief canses for the 
quiet market.

Quotations from Boston this morn
ing, received by a local ehlpper, are 
%1 per 100-pound sacks. This surely 
does not forecast any very high flgure 
for New Brunswick potatoes this week. It’, really wonderful how quickly a 

New York and Boston distributors hot bath with Cuticura Soap followed
find It difficult to explain the lack of by a gentle anointing with Cuticura
Internet at the distributing houses Ointment relieve* ikin 
there. Reports received by the com- which keep baby nbaful and 
trlselon merchants are to the effect less, permits sleep for infanlandrc« 
that from moot country shipping points lor mother, and point* tohcalmcntm 
th* m*rk*t I* » little stronger, but es I mo*t c*»«* when It *e*m* nothing
far a* th* distributing centres are con-1 would help. _ _ _________ _
corned the market la dull, with very I
tittle interest being taken by the buy- ggbrflSftlTasi»

McCormicksache mesas upeat stomach, end com 
etlpeHon—with »anl» Ihrobhaa peine 
all over the heed. Narvoue Hoouocheo
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i Let Cuticura Care 
for Baby’s Skin

that the 
and seed rest and food. Jersey Cream SodasHtoâNEBmERS

Factory at LONDON, Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa. Hamiltong 
Kingston. Winnipeg. Calgary. Port Arthur, St. John, N.B. g 

Canada Food Board Licensee 11-003, 14-166
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